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ixed orthodontic appliances have slowly been
losing market share
throughout the world
as aligner treatment
has become
more
sophisticated.
Marketing pressures from aligner giants
have intensified and primary care
denti sts clre aggressively providing
"orthodonti c trea tment " in their offices. At the same time , mainstream
orthodontics
has not bee n progres sive enough in either their fixed ap plian ces te chnique s, or their ability
to provide esthetic res ults "beyond
straight teeth ".
Many years ago I selected the pas sive
self-ligating
(PSL) mechanism
as
my fixed appliance of choice as it
has helped many of us treat difficult
malocclusions more easily with les s
extractions,
less surgery,
whil e
developing stunning smile esthetics.
However, for many users, it has
take n too much time to fini sh due
to loose fit of the wire in the pa ssive
slot, especia lly in the anterior teeth .
The commonly appli ed clinical PSL
approach was limited to increasing
the arch wire size in a rectangular
slot, which was in efficient, and
in crease d appli ed forces to level s that
were too much force for my liking.

"Creativity is seeing what others see and thinking
what no one else has thought"- Einstein
What
doPatiems
reallv
want?
Dr. Jerry Watanabe spoke with me
years ago about the notion that the
genera l pub lic believes Orthodontists or
Pract itioners doing ort hodont ics only
"straighten teeth''. If we can deliver a
superior cosmetic sm ile and outstandi ng
improved facial esthetics, validated by
excellent photos and videos of other
patients, th e patien ts will always choose
"WOW" sm iles (greatphrase created by
Dr.Nimet Guiga)and facial esthetics. The y
immediately appreciate th e difference
between straig ht teeth and appealing
esthetics. The common response is, "You
can do that? Can you do it quickly?"
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Ang le Bracket

Itistimetorethink
ourroleand
save
thespeciaRv!

Activa Bracket

Over the last several years it became
obvious to me that orthodontic p-iought
needed a "reset''. Early on I tr ied .018
slotted appliances and square wires, wh ich
provided very satisfying torsional contro l
with light forces, but was disappointing due
to insufficient leveling forcesand inadequate
rotational control. Some years ago, I began
testing .020 x .020 square NiTi and Beta
Titanium wires in a .022 x .028 appliance.
Both torsional control and leveling were
excellent, but of course rotational control
was lacking. I began thinking of the
potentia l benefits of reduced buccal lingual
slot depth to improve rotatio nal contro l.
At the same time, we introduced ''Active
Early" case managemen t strategies that
went a long way to mitigate the challenges
imposed by rigid adherence 'to "straight
wire theory" (which has dominated
our profession since Larry Andrews'
breakthrough article2in the 1970's), and the
limitations of rectangular slotted appliances
in a PSL system.
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Figure 1: Amazing changes in bracket techno logy .
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